
Fiscal Year:
Program Name: Sarah Spurgeon Gallery
Program Manager:

Please provide an explanation for any positive or negative fund balances at year end.

SERVICE & ACTIVITY FEE ANNUAL REPORT

Sarah Spurgeon Gallery

Please provide a detailed explanation of any fund transfers from one service and activities fund 
budget to another.

Please provide an overview of the student centered programming provided, i.e. type of 
programs, milestones, number of students impacted, and how they benefited.

Please list any S&A funded position that have been vacant longer than six (6) months. If any 
vacancies exist, please explain how you utilized the funds and what your long term plans are 
for the position.



Service & Activities Base Funding
Financial Overview

For the month ended October 31, 2022
Department: Art Gallery

Student Activities Funds
No Component
As of 11/14/22

28

FY22  Actuals
FY23 Forecast +

Actuals

Revenues

CWU-Allocation (Revenue) 30,353 28,755

Total Revenues 30,353 28,755

Transfers

CWU-Transfer (Intra-Fund In) 811 0

Total Transfers 811 0

Expenses

CWU-Salary and Wage (Staff) 11,596 11,954

CWU-Student/Temporary/Overtime 3,503 4,176

Total Salaries 15,099 16,129

CWU-Benefits 4,394 5,088

Total Salaries & Benefits 19,493 21,218

CWU-Goods 2,989 1,310

CWU-Services 4,750 6,025

CWU-Supplies 1,506 400

CWU-Utilities 624 624

CWU-Rentals/Leases 0 0

CWU-Repairs/Maintenance 78 0

CWU-Insurance 207 194

CWU-Program 1,319 1,695

CWU-Travel 0 198

Bad Debt 0 0

Total Goods & Services 11,473 10,446

Total Expenses 30,966 31,664

Net Resources 197 (2,909)

Projected Beginning Fund Balance -811 -614

Projected Ending Fund Balance -614 -3,523
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	Program Manager_34: Gregg Schlanger/Heather Johnson
	Text1: N/A
	Text2: On average, 4,000 visits are made to the CWU Sarah Spurgeon Gallery annually by students, faculty, staff, and community members. The gallery offers five or six exhibits per academic year, as well as opening receptions, lectures, and artist demonstrations. All programs are free and open to the public.Highlights from the 2021-2022 Academic Year: Three exhibits by regional and national artists were presented with a focus on current themes and practices in contemporary art. All exhibits were accompanied by public lectures:  1. A Yellow Rose Project was a photographic collaboration of responses, reflections, and reactions to the Centennial of the 19th Amendment from over one hundred women across the United States.       2. For El Zodíaco Familiar, ceramic artist and sculptor George Rodriguez invited thirteen Mexican and ChicanX/Chicane artists of various artistic disciplines to respond to his animal sculptures with the forms, tools, and aesthetics of their own artistic practices. Also displayed in the exhibit were several of Rodriguez’s large-scale guardian figures that demonstrate the artist’s ongoing exploration of community, culture, identity, and ornamentation. The exhibit included bilingual interpretative labels in both Spanish and English. 3. Anthony White, a Queer Seattle-based artist of color and the recipient of the Seattle Art Museum’s 2021 Betty Bowen Award, presented an exhibit titled Cultural Crisis. White’s work portrays intimate and intricate portraits and still lifes meticulously spun from everyday plastic.       The gallery featured two student exhibits, providing students with the practical experience of submitting and displaying their artwork, and building their artist resumes: 1. The 2022 Juried Undergraduate Student Art Exhibit included artwork by 76 students, and gave students $3500 in awards, including 5 art purchase awards: four SURC purchase awards and one Ted and Louise Wiprud purchase award. 2. Graduate student Megan Hansen displayed her photography in a Master of Fine Arts thesis exhibition titled Wild West Show.
	Text3: No transfers were made between service and activities fund budgets. The $811 transfer in was from payroll.
	Text4: There was a negative balance of $614 at year end. Student salaries and benefits have increased and will increase again in January with the change in minimum wage.
	Text6: FY 2022


